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Y AND- SUBURBAN.
Tag GezETTS is 'furnished Ss the city

the aft days of the week for 16ewe per
week ; by mail, $8 per annum: 8 we.. V.

James T. Brady .S.; Co. have temporari-

ly removed their banking office to N0.63

Wood street, two doors below their old

stand, pending the erectionof their new
banking houseon the corner of Fourth
avenue and Wood street. t.;

Allegheny Connie will meet neat
hureday night.
W. A. Gildenteuuy, No. 45 Fifth

avenue, send, us `'H.artier's Monthly

ibr September. Contents nnusnally rich

• The Duquesne Grays have changed

their time of meeting from Tuesday to

Thursday evenings.
Comroitted.--Yesterday Deputy Mayor

Nichols committed to the county jail

Isaac Rnty. for vagrancy. Isaac will
not be permitted again to roam mallthe
expiration of thirty days.

Surety.—Eltzabeth George .complained

to Alderman Taylor, yesterday, that

Mrs. Lewis had used harsh and threat,
ening language toward her. The Alder.
man issueda warrant for Mrs. Lewis' sr-

Alleged CoMplracv.--Alexander Mc-

Grew made, lamination before Alder-
man Neeper, yesterday. against Geo. W.
Myersfor conspiracy. The accused gave

bail for a hearing, when the circumstan-
ces will be developed.

The Ralston school house ham been

thoroughly renovatedsend repaired dur
ing the vacation at a cost of about two

hundred dollars. Teachers and pupils
will appreciate the neat and pleasant ap-
pearance of the building interiority.

Ana= and Battery.—TheodoreFunke
made information before Justice Am-
mon, of Big. Birinirigham, charging W.

W. Wilson and George Myer, constables
in Ormsby borough, with assault and
battery. _A. warrant was issued for their
arrest. •

llImportan members of

Rays' Post,t GranNo, 3, Army of the
Republic are earnestly requested to call

on George W. Silvy, 75 Wood street, be-

fore Monday next, August 30th, where
they wilt hear something to their advan
ta

-

ge. By order, P. C.

Domestic Difticuittes.—Mary Ann Har-

bisonand her husband had a domestic
difficulty yesterday, which resulted
her appearance at Alderman Shore's
office and the subsequent commitment
of Mr. Harbison tojail for assault and
battery. His case will De settleu at the

next terra of Court.

Captain MO S. Fleming, who, with

his family, has been spending a few

weeks on the Upper Mississippi, has re-

turned in vigorous health, and will at

once enkage in the canvass for the Ile-
puolloan ticket with his accustomed zeal
and effort. His triumphant election to

the Sheriffalty is a foregonecertainty.

Larceny of a Coat.--Information was
made before the Mayoryesterday against
Mrs,Savage, by Daniel Sally,- charging

her ;with larceny. -Mr. Kelly alleges

thata black dress coat was stolenfrom
- his house, and on• the evening it was

taken the accused was seen going out

his back door..A.warrant was issued.

• Bill Posters Again.—James Thaokrey

was brought before theMayor yesterday
on a(Marge of disorderly, conduct. James
is an 4,outside paper hanger," and it is

alleged that while passing up Wylie

street, yesterday, he interfered with a

brother workman by tearing down bills

as fast as he would put them up. He

was held for a hearing.

Hair Palling.--Notwithatanding the
oppressive heat of the weather yester-

day, Barbara Myers and Kate Plantz en-
gaged in the vigorous exercise of hair

pulling. Barbara was conquered, but

appealed to Alderman Lynch subse-

quently and had a warrant issued for the

arrest df Kate, basing her action on an
information for assault and battery.

Totten Over.—Sheriff D. F. Slick, of

Westmoreland county, yesterday, arriv-,

ed in this city with Matthew White, Jno.

O'Neil and Charles Gray in charge. The

parties were convicted of larceny at the
recent term of the Westmoreland county

Criminal Court. White was sentenced
for eighteen months,O'Neil for two years,

and Gray, who is a eblored bOy, for eigh-

teen months. They were safely lodged
in the Penitentiary.

The itepnblienn cltizsns of the 17th !
Ward, whothrough Col. Scott furnished
a listoftames to the County Executive

Committee for appointments as a Local
Committeei,complainthatublishe d.

in the general
aboutappointments asponly

iven are inclu-
one third of the names g
ded; and that the circumstances of the

district demand alarger Committee We

doubt not the County wiCorrellpromptlymakethenecessary
tions. "'t
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Union Charity .Club.—The annual We-
nic of the Union Charity Club will take
place, as previouslyannounced, at Moni-
tor Grovecto•morrow, (Wednesday) the

25th instant. Owing to the low stage of

water the boatchartered for the occasion

will notrun. Trainswill leave the Alle-
gheny.depot at the usual boars, by

which ample facilities will be aiilirdedsantto
” all who desire to attend. A plea

time May be anticipated.

A elaniac.—Catharide Boyle, who was
arrested on the street insaue, a notice of

which we published yesterday, was
taken out by her friends who thought

s'ae was getting better of her malady.

Yesterday, however, it returned and she

was more violent than ever. She became

so unmanageable that it was found ne.
°emery to place her in confinement, and

last evening she wasbrought back to the
lock-up a raving maniac. She will
probably be sent to Dixmont.

~
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Pennsylvania Pedaloes. • Another

new office is establishedat Oak Shade,

Bedford courity,Pa. and M. A. Blackburn
appointedPostmaster. Another new of.

lice is establishedat Lincoln Falls, Sulli-
van county. Pa., and J.Rogers appointed
POStinester. At Morris' Cross Roads,
Fayette county, Martin B. Scott is ap•

pointed PastmaSter, vice William Scott,

Sr.eresigried. AtBedford Springs, Bed-
ford county, Pa., John Anderson is an-
nulated,PostMaster, vice Albert S. Allen

resigned.
iligtit Ore.—About half.past eight

o'clock, an alarm of fire was etruck. on
the central bell, from box SI, corner or

Second avenue and T.ystreet,which was
occasioned by a slight- fire in Hardy's

blackemith shop, on Sooond avenue, be-

tvieen Rosa and Try streete: The fire

departmontresponded promptly, but did

not go into service, allthe fire was extin-
guished by theapplicationof a few buck-
ets of water. The Are caught inthe roof
from sparks :rom the fUrnace. There

THE TEACHERS' WORE.,
IPlttsbnigb. Teachers'

Annual SieSti
proceed-Institue—Second

. Inge' liateresting and lustrucUve.
Yesterday afternoon, the Pittsburgh

Teacn;s' Institute commenced its sec-

ond a ual Session in the Hall orllre
Ralston schoolhouse, Penn street.

Thanumber in attendance was quite

large; for the opening and promised

well for the continuance of the sessions.

At half past two o'clock. the Institute
weir, called to order by Prof. Luckey,

City :Superintendent-
Miss Jennie Ralston . was appointed

Secretary. The organization of the Insti-

tute wasthen proceededtwith.
Prof. Burt presented a series of rules,

which set forth; he object of the institute
to be the promotion of a fraternal feeling

among the teachers of Pittsburgh, and

the auoption of such measures as would
tend to better 4ualify them for their
duties. Provision was made for perma-
nent officers of theassociation, and the

holdinit of annual meetings. The asess-
ments were settled not to exceed five
dollars for gentlemen, and twofer ladies,

designedannually, which was to defr
the expenses of, the Institute in addition

to those provided for by the State Laws.

The rules, 'as read, were adopted.
PERMANENT OFFICERS.

Messrs. Hammond, and Stevenson,and

Miss Caldwell were appointed a commit-

tee to nominatepermanentofficers. After

a short absencothe ooninrittee returned
and presented the following nomina-
tions.

Vice Presidents, C. A. Kenaster and

L. H. Eaton,
Secretaries Missr,Ralstonand Mr. Harri-

son.
treasurer C. A. Kenaster.
Executive Committee, Prof. Andrew .

Burt, Ur R. H. Kelley, Miss. Mary

Proudfoot.
The report was received and the nomi-

nees unanimously elected.
Prof. Luckey made a few remarks

upon the object of the Institute in re-
lation 'to the teachers work. He said

the teachers calling was one of great re-

spensiblity, and those who engaged in it

should take every opportunity to im-

prove and fitly qualify themselves , for

its duties: If they wished tolexert a pro.
per influence in the community they

musthonor the profession by faithfully

and conscientiously endeavoring to im-

prove every opportunityfor its eleva-
tion. The teaching of twenty years ago

advanced and knowledge was now
moregeneral. The teachersresponsibili-
ties and requirements =wereconsequent-

thateremore onerous. He noped
the object of the Institute in en-

couraging the toacners of Pittsburgh
diffusing a more fraternal spirit among

them, and in inaugurating a desire for

greater excellence, would befelt in their
future progress.

The Allegheny Quartette Club, under

the leadership of Prof. W.B. Slack, now
enlivened the' occasion with a beautiful
selection, entitled,

"Work for -the night Is coming."

DRAWING IN THE scaoOas.
A very interesting practical lecture,

was next delivered by bates Grace King,

of Boston.. The lady stated that her

remarks would be merelypreperatory to

a series of lectures on this important
branch of study, which she had been in-

formed was greatly neglected in the

Public Schools of Pittsburgh. She then

gave a sketching outline of her method
of teaching the beautiful science and

closed by stating that in future lectures,

the details would be morefully given.
Prof. James L. Harrison foilovired in a

lecture about half an hour long, on the
subject of English Literature, past and

mesent. The lecturermended moremore careful studystronofglythis im-

portant branch of study. on the part of

the teachers, as a meansof improvement
and a source of delight. The lecture

was finely written and contained many

beautiful thoughts, which commanded
the attention of the Institute throughout.

Prof. Slack. assisted by the members

of the Institute, next sung with.thriiling

effect, •
"may country 'tie of thee."

Prof. Burtt announced that the election

of aCommittee onPermanent Certificates

would take place this morning, every

member of the institute being allowed
the privilege of voting.

SuperintendentLuckey statedthat the
county allowed one dollarforeverythreeteachers present at the Institute,

and urged upon all the most earnest en

deavora to secure the attendanceef every

teacher.
The roll was then called! by the Secre-

tary, Mr. Harrison.
Prof. Burst stated that all friends of

education, whether directors, teachers
in private or public schools, might be-

come members of the Institute by en-
rolling their names and paying the initi-
ation fee required by theraise. J

TEACHES&
A discussion next ensued, upon the

question, "what should we seek to ac-

complish by means of the Teachers' In-
stitute." -

Prof. L. B. Eaton opened the discus-
sion by remarking that Teachers' Insti-
tutes were beginning to assnme an im-
portance which in.-former -times they

nad not, and in connection with their
increasing importance the questions
arose, how can they be made more effec-
tive, what shall 6e their main object.
He thought the principal aim of every
Institute should be to encourage the

teacher, inspire them with a renewed
love for their profession, inspire them

withimproverespect,e
.

that when such a teacherreturned to the

school room the influence of the Inad-
lute would be felt there in greater effi-
ciency. To carry out this object every

one should attend for the purpose of be-
ing benefitted, and then they would en-
gage hi the exercises with the proper
feelings and the result could not be
eatiefactory.

Professor Luckey followed and said it

had been his lotfrequently to hear teach-

ers complain about attending Institutes.
Be had often wondered at thisond upon

inquiry among those dissatisfied,he die.

covered that one reason was urged that

the affair was "too dry." In answer to

this argument, however, he had never
heardone teacherWith a proper zeal for

the calling or one who had engaged see
tively in the exercises, oolnplain that

the eXemisesWere net interesting. The

affair was in thehteachers
themßelves, and they could Make the

Institute just what they pleased. It

would be afailure ifthey were not Inter

ested. It would be a success if they did
their duty.

Mr. Kelly said that one reason of the

failure of Inistitutes could be directly

traced to lectures, remarks, speeches,
stled. all of whichwere forein to the
tea ycher's work entirely. IfthegInstitute
wassimply a place for the improvement
of its members, then thosesubjects only

which bad specialreference to their work.
should be treated of. Thenthe Institute
could not -fail of success.

Brief remarks on the same subject
were madeby Messrs. Patterson, Harri-
son and Prof. Burtt, after whibh the dis-

cuselon closed.
Piot .Burtt announced the following

hours for the Sessions of the Institute:
morning seLelon, from 9 to 11% -o'clock;

afternoon somilon, frost" 1% to4N o'clock;
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evening Session,fisnis 7% tdii% o'clock.
Prof. SlaCk_then sang.

-• `The Bice tby andbV."
After which the Instituteadjourneduntil
7% o'clock.

Eiening Session.
Commenced: at the appointed hour.
Tne exercises were opened with a mu-

sical selection by Prof. W. B. Slack, ac-
companied by the audience, entitled

Crownhim Lord ofall."
DISCUSSION BESUNED.

Prof. Burt stated it had been decided
to postpone the lecture of ReV. Mr. Ev-
ans until Thursday evening, 'and sub-

stitute for it a discussionon thequestion,
' ,what can be done to elevate teaching
to the rank of the learned professions.'

Prof. Burtt opened the aiscussion by
stating that the first step in the matter
would be to assume that it was such a

profession. There wasa time when near-
-15,1311 the now so called learnedlProfess.
ions were low in the scale, and only
were raised first by an assumption that
they were of a higher grade. The as.
samiption being taken, it was then
necessary- that teachers act worthy of

their claims. It thus became a matter
with the teacher alone. Another help
would be to secure some uniformity in

i the method of granting certificates, so

that the aspirant would De compelled to

put forth intellectual elliart to secure a
position, and then when a certificate was Iobtained It would be certainly a guaran-
tee that the . possessor was entitled
to some rank in the profession. In ele-
vating teaching also, a great deal of
weeding would: be required. All those

[ not qualified off the
list. This alsoshouldwas abe matter

s
witivthe

teachers themselves. They must de-

mand ot theC.,unthat
unqualified persons

ty
berigidlySuperintendentexcluded

from -getting certificates.
Superintendent Luckey followed in

opposition to Prof. Burt, and said that
the greatest difficulty intthe matter was
that no county or city superintendent
wished to sxercise the one.man power,
and strike off teachers whom they found
in the possession of certificates.

Prof. 11. S. Jones, of Erie. said teachers
Must not -bow too low. Every teacher
should say, "I'll teach,with a polish,"
and If they did. that they would gain a

character, a reputation and rise in the

profession. To do this, however, there
must be love for the work; behind every
action of the brain there! must be a

hearty loving impulse. The gentleman
continued his remarks for some time in
anentertaining manner.

The Allegheny Quartette Club sung,

.in their , usual excellent style, a ballad

entitled. • `There's beauty Inthe summer flowers."

On motion a Committee on Finance.
was appointedconsisting of Mr. Andrews,

Miss. Manspeaker, auct Miss. Thompson.

Mr. R. Kelley, of Lawrenceville con-

tinued the discussion and dwelt for

some time upon the matter of granting
certificates, and

ng
contended that the

grade of teachiwas much higher than
it was 'twenty years ago. Farther re-

marks were made by Messrs. Burtt,
Harrison and Andrews and Superenten-
dentLuckey, which closed the discus-
sion.
Rev. Wm. Evans nextread "Pickwick's

'adventure with a lady MI yellow curl'
papers" which was well received and

createdgreat merriment.
The Allegheny Quartette then favored'

the audience with another eelection, en-
titled

'Sweet sod low."

The Institute 'then adjourned until this
morning at nine o'clock. The following

is the programme for today:
Morning—Arithmetic, J. M. Pryor;

'The Theory and Practice of Teaching,

A. Burtt; Gymnastics, W. G. Fox; His-
tory, Mrs. Anna T. Randall.

Afternoon—Arithmetic, Philotus Dean;

Common Errorsin the Use of Language,

Miss Martha Glass; Gymnastics, W. G.

Fox; Drawing, Grace King.
Evening—Lecture, Rev. Alex. Clark;

Discussion.

United States Court—Judge McCandless.

In the Circuit Court yesterday morn-
ing the argument was heard on the mo-

tion for a new trial in the case of Sarah

Gregory, executrix of R. A. Gregory, de-

ceased, vs. P. R. Gray, et. al. The mo-
tion was overruled.

An argument was also heard in the

equity case of George S. Head, vs. S.

cision r
M'Clain,- Jryr. ed

, and Thomas:Collins. 1)e-

In the case of H. B. Goodyear, et. al.

vs. Andrew Fisher. a motion for a pre-.
limipary injunction was argued, and

granted by the Court.
In the District Court, Mr. Carnahan,

District Attorney, filed a libel against
thirty barrels of spirits owned bsi Wm.
Smith, of this city. The liquor was
seized by Collector .Davis for alleged vio-

lations of therevenue law. A monition ;
was ordered, and made returnable on

the Ist day of September next.

In the. case of the United States vs.
twenty-six barreisof whisky and ten bar-

rels of brandy, owned by. M. B. Weaver,

of Williamsport, an order was issued,
decreeing M. Einstein, of Philadelphia,
as first informer. The Clerk was direct-
ed to pay over to Einstein, fromthe fund
accruing from the sale, *ON 15, and the
balance, *1,822 85. to the Collector of the
Eighteenth District.

On motion ofDistrict Attorney Carna-
han, an order was granted for the remo-
val of Benjamin awaiting in the Alle-
gheny county jail sentence for

pas In moneY, to theLycom.

mg county jail.

Alteged Larceny.

JohnBrookbank started out on Sun-

day night to see the sights in the city, an

undertaking which cost him about IR.
Itappears, according to his statement,

that he went to a hoese in the Ninth

ward, where Jetties McKenna, a noted
individual, holds forth, where he put up

for thenight, having 485 hipocket-
book. He allegescomashe left the house

next morning, in y with McKen
na, with 1160in hispocketbook, which he

placed' inbits pocket in the presence of

DdcKenna. Alter prooeeding some dis-

tance theymere joinedby John &hunts-
ker, and the three visiterandseveraeely. lsaloonstogether,wheretheydkfrFi-
nally hisconspanioneleft him and bedis-

covered that his pOcketbook had left

also. Hwaeoured the services of an offi-

cer and had McKenna and Schumsker
arrested, and they were looked tip for

e
a

hearing.

:Mom Snears.—They boast of thelar-

gest in the county of Oleveland.nThe

Herald ss: shears wre bilt' at

the GlobeayIronTheWorks, oneElm street,
and the immense size of the castings is
good evidence of the capacity of these

works. The /whole machinery weighs

upwards of 47,000 pounds, and has a

crushing weight on theknife of over 191

tons. The balance wheel alone weighs

three tons, and the big pinion wheel
alone, .which is nine feet in diameter,
weighs over SAO pounds. A separattilee
engine is attached to the body of
shears, andruns by itself. The power is

aln2ost unlimited; they will cut
Inch solid round iron without injury.
We saw them out the largest easy

sized
..as aT

railroad iron seemingly as .
tailor cuts:up hie wouleue.
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An Old Established Rouse hi a *OW
Place—lmported ' and Atatttititi

- Queeusware and Wnere to Puttbilee,

It ia always a pleasure to us to ygaora

the success and prosperity of

houses that were established In the iti;,

fancy of our city, and havekept steadily

growingwith it into importance. VoW

among the old houses of thiscity, dating

back their origin nearly half a century,

have preserved a higher character And
reputation than that of Messrs. H.Rigby

& Co., who have but recently removed

their wholesale and retail salesrosims to

No. 189Liberty street, a few doora abceie

Sixth, late St. Clair street. Established
in A. D. 1828, it was the pioneer of the

particular line of business, known un-

der the caption of the gueensw,are and
crockery trade. True, prior to that

period, plates and cups, saucers and

chamber sets, were sold in the city; but

no house had entered into the business

as a marked and exclusive specialty until

Mr. 'Rigby, thesenior of the present well
conducted house, ventured in tho

direction. Other houses; followed in the

course of time, and to-day the queens-
warespecialty formanounimportant item-

in the commercial statistics of the city.

It must be a matter of congratulation to

Mr. Rigby, who nowpresides over one of

the most elegant as well, as one of the

best stocked houses of the character in

the city, that through its long biteiness
history the house has maintained seams
which has never been associated with

anything but what was honorable; and"
that many of the original customers still

bestow their patronage, and their chil-
dren atter them follow in their example,
never having had occasion to change to

elsewhere in their dealings. Mr. Albert
Higb, the other member, of the firm,

brother of the senior, has also been long

identified with the firm, and has charge

of the active business management,
making close study of what is needed by

thatrons of the house and osinmuchcare pand lodgment in making hisg selec-

tions.
The firm recently obtained possession

of the elegant and commodiousfunrstory

brick building at No. 189Liberty street,

and thoroughly refitted it to suit the re-
quirementsof their trade. Exteriorly it

presents a very neat and commanding

appearance, no tawdry ornamental work
or cheap finish about it, but, like its oc-
c
is suppli ed with two ,fine display win-
dows which are stocked with attractive
articles of gueensware, silver goods, flint
glass ware, statuary and ornamental
goods. This floor is the chief salesroom
for wholesale and retail purchasers, and

and in it will be found an almostendless
assortment of fine imported wares, an

enumeration of which would be
ving, on
impossi-

ble here. The casing Shelving
either side, is of novel pattern, part orig-

inal and part adopted, presenting a

very chaste appearance. -The counters
are of new style known as pyr-

amids, and are models of beauty,

especially when graced with the

fine French and English wares upon
them. We noticed several French sets

direct from Limoges, near Paris, which

are satput together in pieces as- to serve
both for tea and dinner sets. The moss
rose set onexhibition is especially wor-
thy of note, being aspretty as any could I
desire to grace the boards. There are I
other beautiful sets which we might es-
pecially designate,but those of our read-
ers interestedshould call and see and

judge for themselves the merits and at-
tractions of the stock. The -counting

room is on this floor, and is arranged

with neatness and propriety. The

second floor is occupied with a

heavy stock of granite and glass-

ware, while the third floor

contains common goods and yellow
crockery. The basement has be enefloored
and is kept dry and clean. is here
that the goods in original crates arekept,
and we found a large number awaiting

opening which had just arrived. The

basement is suplied with a lebathtubatentheating furna pce, a fine and
range for supplying hot and cold water

throughout the building. The goods of

the firm are received, packed and
shipped from the roar of the salesrooms ,

by way of analley, and in order to es

cape the dust and dirt the shipping de-
partm vident, from basement to fourth floor,
isproed with doors andpartitione, by

means of which all communication is

shut off with the mainbody of thebuild-
ing. The advantage of this

iated
modern

idea will be ' fully apprecby

thosewho know how much annoyance
and damage to goods is caused by

the dirt and' ust which float in the ai

and settle indeverything in the apart-
r

ments while crates are being filled or
emptied. On the whole the new house

of the firm is a splendid one and could

not well be better adapted to its paveur-

poses. The firm propose, as they h
uniformly heretofore done, to keep a
large and judiciously assorted stuck or
goods on hand wherewith tosupply their,

wholesale and retail customers. They

are content with reasonable profits, and

makinno false representations in auy
directiogn, confidently relying on still re-

ceiving that generous share of patronage

hitherto awarded them by a discriformtheinamt-
ing community, and we hope
such a large share of trade in their new
place as iswarranted by their enterprise
and faikdealing.

Last his Pocket Book. -

Mr. Boyd, a merchant from Six Mile
Ferry, while in the dity on business yes-

terday morning lost hispocket book con-
taining ninety five dollars. In the Dia-

mond near where the pocket book was
lost, Mr. JacobDingier who was employ-
ed in a-store near at band, states that he

saw Mr. Martin, a young man from

Turtle Creek, pick upa pocket book in

thestreet. In justice to Mr. Martin we
will state that •he was arrested and
thornughly searched but no pocket book
answering the disoription of the one lost

was found in his possessions. Bewas
consequently discharged.

ADistressing ease,
iftssits. EDITORS :—ln some of the

morning papers of this (Monday) morn'

leg Ifind a statement under the above

caption which is false inevery particular
and without foundation. Mr. Robert

Whitton has not ,beenshaved in my shop

for over two months, and I learn on in-

quiry that heis saringfrom tkdisease
of the eye, not su 'induced by arsenic
as therein state d. I _use no poisonous
drugs in my business.. .A. D. Johnson,

Proprietor Monongahela Shaving Saloon.
Pittsburgh, Monday, Aug. 230, '69: I'

The Rioters"..A vitt(ld he wan
had yesterday. before the Mayor m the

Iron City Park, riot case, an account of

which we published some days since.
Owen Sullivan, John Driscoll,
Rifling and JamesLyons were cUseharg-

ed and John' McCaffrey was held for a

further hearing,'Which will takeplace at

two P. x.,toaday:

The Only Coot pot in the city is

'Youngson's Ice Unam Saloon, corner of

Diamond alley and Smithfleid street.
cream excels all others. Take your

lady around and try it. • '

•
,

• , ' . Pathology.
.....“tfrostamPlataboroleJletlioat.lftwaa
In a personwhose growth is.stationary

the qUantity of food passing into the

body in a given time is exactly , equiva-

lent to the quantity of.matter passing

sway in thevarious excretions.
The whole of the food is dissolved in

the body, and the greater portion 'is ab-

sorbed ititO the blood to renew the is.

sues, the nourishmentof the body being

dependentupon this qualityof the blood.

A rich blood favors nutrition and

growth, vsbilst a diseased quality of

blood depresses and destroys that which
is already formed.. Whilst the blood thus gives out to each

organ or part of the body-the meanswithof

repairing itself, bY furnishing it
material of growth, it at the same time

washes away, as it were, whatever ele-

ments of their tissues that have become
diseased, worn out or useless.

These are passed off in the excretions,

and in healthy adults exactly correspond

in amount with the quantity of food
taken.

Whim the body becomes diseased the
urinary excretion gives out these dis-
eased particles in excess while the de-

cline of the body is going on.

_

The same when any organ or part of
the body only becomes diseased ;"the
urinary excretion givesout an excess of

ie

diseased particles from thatyart, when a
decay of.tha organ isgoing on. • •

These Uri o-PatholOgical facts are so
apparent, es cially in chronic diseases,

that every p ysician having the welfare
of his patient at heart should, in pre-
scribing remedies, watch their influence
upon theurine, and persevere in that par-

ticular remedy which produces the most
healthy condition. of that- fluid, for it

points ,out with certainty the changes

made in the condition of any and every
organ of the body. These urine-chem.
icaJ investigations have been our con-

stant practice' for more than twenty

years. And we would jast say, that they

have revealed to us the existence of
many serious diseases long before other

modes of ,investigation had been ableto

indicate them, and have throWn a flood
of light upon the cause, progress and

treatment of many chronic diseases which
would otherwise nave been involved in
much obscurity at least, andnever have been cured without.

perhaps

Readers, if any of you have incipient
Consumption. organic disease of the

Liver, Kidneys or Spleen, Heart Disease,

Dyspepsia, Asthma, Dropsy or Scrofula;
or should your complaint be at all ob-

scure in its caracter, or should you be

in any doubhas to the true cause of a de•

dine in your health, or of the aches,

pains, • derangements, difficulties, and

weaknesses under which you may be la-
boring unto decay, have the examination
bolentifically made, and secure the rem-
edies thus scientificallL. 011

y prescribed.
LDSVE, Y. D.

Damage .by Lightning in Washington
County.

The barn, stable, corn crib and spring

house of Thos. M. Patterson, an exten-

sive farmer residing in Cross

township, Washington couxty,.rven.
miles southeast

d
of

byBurgettstoon wii, were
totally destroye tire Saturday
evening last. The stable was struck by

lightning and the other buildings took

lire from it. The buildings, except the

barn, were erectedwithin two years,and

the barn was very large. Mr.Patterson,
who, with another person, was in the
stabe when it was struck, is suffering

considerablepain from the shock. No

horses were lost, but everything elsewas
burnt that would be on a first class farm,

from a mowing machine to a hay fork,

three buggies, one spring wagon, and

the largerportionof hiswool, hay, grain,
etc. There were no rods on thebuilding.

Loss from eight to tenthousand dollars.

Leaves for Europe.

Thomas Costarnagna, Esq., late of the

Steubenville Herald, and formerly busi-

miss manager of the GAZETTE under its

previous ownership, a gentlettan widely

known and esteemed in the general bu-

siness community. will leave New York
today for Turin,ltaly, whither he goes

to settle the estate of his father, an emi-

nent banker of that city, who recently

died. Mr. Costamagna will go by way

of London and Paris, and promises to

furnish the readers of the GAZETTE with \,

sketches by the wayside from his grace-
he

ful and relined pen, a task for which
is admirably fitted, as he is a linguist of
ability, being able to converse in nearly

all thepolite languagesspokenin Europe.

and thus will be enabled to gather much
interesting matter and goss'n which

would escape the ordinary traveler. We
wish him a safe journey and speedy re-

turn toour own city where he leaves so
many friends and acquaintances.

---

The Stabbing Affray.

v'Oarreaders Twil lremember the paitin
niers of the stabbing affray which occur-

red inReserve township a few days ago.

Conrad Batmessler, the man accused of

thestabbing, was arrested and jailed;
but managed to secure bail which pro-

cured his release Saturday. Forthwith
he, in turn, instituted proceedingsbefore

Alderman Koenig against his accusers, .1
Geo. Knookel andJames Morton for as-In,
sault and battery with intent to bill.
substance he allegesKnockel caught him
by the throat, and struck him in the face

andon various Parts of his body a num-
ber of times with his Ilst, while Morton

aided theattackby staking bum with a

pitchfork, injuring him severely. The

accused were arrested and gave bail for

a hearing.
, .Alleged False Pretence.

JOhn •Elbe' and. John parable. resi-
dents of the Fourteenth ward, ,had a

horse trade Saturday afternoon.which
seems to have been of a rather unsatis-
factory character. Eibel bought tt(e
mal described lau white' horse forforty.

four dollars, on the representation , he

alleges, that itwas sound and tierfect.
Subsequently, be states, ~he :forbad the

reverse to be the CaBe, SOltassilifteddid he finally bdeome dist::he lodged'
informationyesterday, beibre;Alderman
'Koenig, against ' Gamble for false pre-
tence. Warrant issued. ‘6:

Popolvar.--Decidedly one of the most,
popular houses in the city isMoorhead's
trimming establishment, No. 81 Market
street. This is explainepy the fact
that customers arealways

d'
4preitedwith

the greatest Courtesy and have the benefit
of selecting,from a large andfashionable
stook,always contdsting of the very idlest
novelties. We know of no placein the
city which we can more oonselentlously
recommend to purchasers.

Grand•Plenic.—L grand picnic will be

held at Mansfield Wednesday, the 25th
inst., for the benefit of the new it..litholic
'church at that pace. The affair is ip
the lambsof a Committee who willleave
nothing Undone calculatsd to add to the
enjoyment and pleasoie of thcase-wholk.

•
anticipate:,

•

Youngson, corner of Diamond alley

and Smithfield street, has the beet Ice
Cream)in•the city. Large saucers and

made of the beat country cream. •
-

IBE

Tne language of nature and expert-
ence,,degnonatrateft-that whoever==arenla
enjoy the pleasures of food, the beauties
of landscaDek the joys of compankuishlp,
the riches of literaturp;or the honors of

station and renownonuat preserve their

health. Theeffect of foul; injurious foodf
entering the stomach, is to derange the
digestive organs and produce ..headachew,
loss of appetite, unreireshing sleep, lo

spirits, feverish burnings, etc. which are
the symptoms of that horrid diSealle,

Dyspepsia, which assumes a thousand
shapes, and points toward a miserable
life and premature decay. PLANTATION
BITTERS will prevent, overcome and
counteract all of these effects. They act
with unerring power, and are taken with
he pleasure of a beverage. •

hieobromt. Wherse..--Surrior to the
best imported German Cologne; aud sold
at halt the price. 7:11.13..T.F.

Oyster Crackers.—Good oysters with
good crackers are certainly a:luxury. As
the oyster season will-commence in a

few days. we wish to inform our readers
where to- buytheir crackers. S. S. Mar-
vin, N 0.91 Liberty. enjoys the repata.
tion of making the best crackers to be

found in this city. Wholesale and re-
tail grocers should remember to buy A..,

Marvin's. 'Parties buying.for their fam-
'

ily use frotheir grocers should- ask.m
for Marvin's and take none other. Mar-
vin's hones is at 91 Liberty street.

Bates 8 Bell are selling Japanese
Silks, Summer Silks. Thin Dress Goods
and Shawls, at very low prices to close

thestock.
Williamson's Shop, 11)0Federal street.

Allegheny, is first class for a luxurious
bath, for shaving, hair dyeing, hair cut-
ting and dressing, plain orby curling and
frizzle; also; for cupoing•andleeching. T

Fiend' Beauties owe their elegant

complexions to the use of Milk of Vio-
lets, now the most popular cosmetic in

Europe. Sold by all druggists and fancy

goods dealers. V. W. Brinkerhoff,
S. agent, N. Y.

Hecker's Farina forms a very agree-
able light nutritive food, a superior arti-

cle for puddings and jellies, and is highly

recommended by physicians for invalids
and children. Sold by all grocers. T

Constitution Water is a certam curefor

Diabetes an& all diseases of the Kid
neys. For sale by all Druggists.

rats:T.

Figured Greuadines.--Bates dr.Belloffer
Silk Grenadines for 500, worth 75c. All

Granedines proportionably cheap.

Special Beduction.—Bates de Bell offer

Shetland Shawls, a fresh stock, 25 per

ce .t under regular prices.

UNDERTAKERS._

ARLES fr. PEEBLES, 11N•
CUIDEBTASEPS AND LIVERS STABLES.
wine: . I dANDIJSKYSTREET AND CALIECII
AVENTS h Allegheny City. where theirCO?EIN

13.0031.3 a:. constantly supplied wit' real said

imitation Bo- °wood. 'Mahogany and 'Mimi
Coiling, at prices % arying from 11. to 0100. Bo•
dei,pre pared for I.l‘ ..rment. kiessz.es and Om.
riggers furnished: al3o, 11 rands of Mourning

Goods. If relcdred. 01Sce ..q.en st .til home. day

and night.

JOSEPH MEYER Sr. SON,
v-NrEr.-xtrr.AWtti,

No. 424 PENN STREET.

COFFINS and allFuneral Furnlshment at. re-
duced rates.

au7

SPECTACLES
W]O.A..]Er_ AfflnES

BANKS.

_ • DIED.
IIARTHoLossEsv—On Sunday .venlm'at .111%

n'clo.clc, Jt.mSPli F. 13311:1114.)LOSIeNt m thor
36th year ofhisage.

The funeral will tate place from No. 3 Frank-

ilnalley. Alleatoeny, on TuESP ATat 1.04Wale ck,

A. It. The friends of the faintly are respectfully - I
invited to attend.

MURRAY—On Sabhath afternoon. ~1 nom' Sl3,

EVA 31AtiG1E. youngcso. child of W. P. and I
Minnie.Slurray, aged oneyearand eleven months.

The funeral will take solace fromthe residence-

of her parents, Sewickley, 7 ISISDAS AFTER-

NOON, at 3 o'clock. . 1
ir

•

LEI. AIKEN,_ UNDER-
No. 165 -FORTH STREET,A.l,sburgu, Ps. COFYINS ofnil kluds,CFAl'lln.

EILOVEn, arid e• et 7 description or Pupsral Fur-
Dishing broods tarnished. ;goose floe,. 4., •••••

niebt rarringes ftirnuinen to: city luncrals

wOO each.
irrataicss—Bev.David Herr. D.L., v
ditcobney D. D., Thomas Ewing:. End— Jw-dp

Miler, Eno.-

Carriage's for Funerals, $2.00

.---

Persons who are sufferin
.0

g fromweak eyesor

dimness 'of vision .can tied nothingbetter to re—-

store them to theirproper standard than by using

_

THE SCOTCH PEBBLE SPECTACLES,:
An article we can aureate° to be genuine. sat

at such a price that they will come within the

reach of all. ail we ask is for youto call and

examine thrm, and we will prove their superi-

ority over ail others.

W. 0. DUNSEATH,
JEWELER AND OPT CYAN, 50 FIFTH AVE

NUE.
---

ova= 61. HALE;

MERCHANT TAILOR,

SPRING STOCK OF GOODS

is NOW COMPLETE.
sOuvrime mi.'

ter

Comb of Penn and Sixth Street;

W HESPENHEID & CO.,
No. so SIXTH WgillOrf. lime Bt.

<Dutra have lustmeltedfrom the !AMthe iess
lot. Of New frioriili ibrSpringBent ewerbrought

to .the market. The Armwarranttoout 224 21.

4nd male Clothes Irbeaper 'andbetter than aim
Brat clan house inthis olt7. A new and sDlext•

didassortment ofGEI TLZ3I3NtS ltrieriiig.

DIG GOODS are at all times tobe found It Us
bon" Ou 10110452 110. BI2T/3 15TBUT

_ _

priursnuitun 4
.

~1
. -

‘.. BANS. FOR SAVINGS.. • • :!.

NO. 67 'FOURTH AVENUE, PITTSBURGH, i: •
OBABTERED IN 186R. . , .

4

OPEN DAILY from 9to 4..o'cloek,i.sndon >l.

SATUIWAY EVENING, from Mal' to No. .-,

vember let, from 7 to 9 o'clock. a ndfi=
vember let to May let, 6to Bo'cloelt. Interest
paidat taerate of six per cent., free of tax,and
if not vrithdrawn componnas seml.attnnally, its g

January and July. 800 ofBy-Laws, &e.. fur. 1.,

labeled at the office.• t
- Board ofManagers—Geo. A. Berry, Pieildent;
B. H . Bertman. Jas. Park, Jr.,Vice Presidents; !..

M. M. MrSinley, tiectetary and Tressamr.
A. Bradley, J. 1.. Grabam,A. B. Bell, Wm. X.

N,mick, Joan a. Dilworth. F. Rebut. U Forum- ,3

bte,do-11111libodesoino.Scolt,ltobt.9.6thmerts, •
Chrittopher Zug.

D. W ...t, *.k•B;i3ell, lleiters.
---------

TIFIEROBAIiT - TAILORS.
my 72-21P

Would ressmoiranY teams his lisads and 1/01
publicgeohraill. Unithis


